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Israeli news 
News analysis 

Olmert plan sets election agenda, and could set permanent borders 
By LESLIE SUSSER 

JERUSALEM (JTA) -. . Ehud Olmert's 
pledge to unilaterally establish Israel's perma
nent borders within four years could tum out to 
be the defining moment of the country's election 
campalgI1. . 

With the ballot just two weeks away, the inter
im prime minister has set the agenda, pre-empt
ing the Labor Party to .the left and sharpening 
differences with the Likud Party to the right. 
Labor claims Olmert has stolen its ideas; the 
Likud says that he has turned the election into a 
referendum onhis plan to cede territory without 
getting anything in return. With his Kadima 
Party slipping in opinion polls, Olmert is taking 
a huge gamble. 

EHUD OLMER'f, 
Israeli prime minis
ter: Outlined his 
plan for a new, per
manent border. 

. war" against the 
Palestinians. Israeli 
pundits ask, will Israel 
. be able to set perma
nent borders, recog
nized by the interna
tional . community, 
without negotiating 
with the Palestinians? 

In weekend inter
VIews with all the 
Israeli dailies, Olmert 
outlined his plan: By 
2010, isolated West 
Bank settlements will 
be dismantled and the 

Some right-wingers claim that by putting his 
cards so clearly on the table, he plays into their 
hands. Beyond the electioneering, Olmert's 
statement has major regional and international 
ramifications. On the Palestinian side, Hamas 
leader Khaled Meshaal called it a "declaration of 

settlers relocated in large settlement blocs closer 
to the pre-1967 boundary, known as the Green 
Line. The security fence will become the new, 
permanent border, with Israelis on one side, 
Palestinians on the other. In some cases. the fence 
will be moved further east, in others further 

General's Iran remarks roil Israel 
in advanceo! UN sanctions talks 

By DAN BARON 
JERUSALEM (JTA) - In han

dling Iran, Israel has long com
bined tough rhetoric with tactical 
reticence. Motivating this delicate 
counterpoint was the need to 
prompt international action against 
Iran's nuclear program and, simul
taneously, nourish the idea the 
Israel could strike first in self
defence, all the while avoiding 
saber-rattling. 

Some say remarks made last week 
by a retired Israeli general upset this 

. delicate balance, ahead of the UN 
Security Council's discussing pos
sible sanctions against the Islamic 
republic this week. Israeli officials 
consider these talks the triumphailt 
culmination of years of quiet lobby
ing in Washington and European 
capitals. "In the end, we want to 
cause the international community 
to prevent the Iranians from devel
oping nonconventional capabili
ties," interim Prime Minister Ehud 
Olmert told Israel Radio. 

But there are no promises of a 
quick resolution, and with some 
experts asserting that Iran is just 
months away from having the abil
ity to produce nuclear weapons, 
Israel is not ruling out a military 
last resort. The problem is the 
Osirak attack. In 1981, Israel 
bombed Iraq's. main reactor. That 
preemptive move, while depriving 
Saddam Hussein of the bomb, also 
deprived Israel of the element of 
surprise in any similar actions 
against Iran. 

"We have excellent military, but 
in this sort of conflict, originality of 
thought in planning is the top prior
ity," said a senior Israeli security 
source. "It is also a major chal
lenge, gIven that the world is 
watching the space between Tel 
Aviv and Tehran so closely." 

ly provided a gauge for the depths 
of jitters in Jerusalem. The retired 
lieutenant-general was quoted as 
telling a Washington think tank, the 
Hudson Institute, last week that 
Israel, with the help of American 
and European air forces, could fea
sibly attack Iranian nuclear sites. 
The remarks set off a political 
firestorm in Israel, with Defence 
Minister Shaul Mofaz accusing 
Ya'alon of rashly speaking out of 
tum. 

Ya'alon responded that he did not 
give away operational secrets, and 
accused political rivals of using 
him as a scapegoat ahead of March 
28 general elections. Ya'alon's mil
itary career was curtailed last year 
by Mofaz, a senior member of the 
ruling Kadima Party, and the lieu-. 
tenant-general is widely assumed 
to be close to the rival Likud. "I 
will not allow anyone to co-opt me 
for their cause," Ya'alon told Army 
Radio Sunday. 

According to one military ana
lyst, Ya'alol1 may have ruffled 
feathers in Israel not by revealing 
secrets, but by revealing limita
tions. Rather than giving a perfect 
prognosis in his speech, he said that 
an attack would at best retard the 
Iranian nuclear program, rather 
than destroy it. He al::;o said Iran 
was likely to retaliate with missile 
fire or by ordering its Lebanese 
proxy Hezbollah to step up vio
lence against Israel. 

west, to correspond 
with the new bound
ary route. The new, 
permanent border will 
consolidate Israel as a 
Jewish state with an 
overwhelming Jewish 
majority. 

According 
Olmert, 
Palestinians 

to 
the 

will be 
. limited g;lven a 

amount of time to 
enter negotiations, but 
if they don't, Israel 
will carry out the plan 
unilaterally. In the 
absence of a 
Palestinian partner, 
Israel will negotiate 
the border demarca
tion with the interna
tional community. It 
also will hold a dia
logue with the settlers, 
aimed at reaching 
consensus on which 
settlements will be 
evacuated and where 
the. settlers will be 
relocated. 

These ideas have 
been around for a 
while, leaked by other 
Kadima Party 'leaders 
and aides, but this is 
the first time Olmert 
has openly backed 
them. In going public 
two weeks before the 
election Olmert 
apparently hopes to 
kill two birds with one 
stone, giving voters a 
clear vision they can 
latch onto and pre
empting a mooted 
Labor-Likud coalition 
that would form a 
government III 

Kadima's stead. 
Kadima strategists 
believe' this clarity is 
what voters want to 
hear. 

Labor's insistence 6n negotiations with a nonex
istent Palestinian partner and the Likud's doom
and-gloom predictions, Olmert's formula will 
attract conflict-weary Israelis, they argJ..le . 

Olmert's policY'stat~ment also makes a L~ud
Labor coalition that bypasses Kadima virtually 
impossible. How would Labor justify choosing 
Likud when Olmert is committed to a withdraw
al almost identicai to Labor's own proposed 
pullback? political anaiyst Yossi Verter asked in 
Ha'aretz. "Olmert's move struck down the hallu
cinatory visions of a Labor-right-wing coalition 
to block Kadima," Verter wrote. "What could the 
Likud offer" Labor leader Amir Peretz "after the 
election? A bigger pullout than Olmert's?" 

With OIIDert setting the agenda, Likud and 
Labor are trying to tum his candor to their 
advantage. Likud leader Benjamin Netanyahu 
hardened his already hawkish line in a bid to dis
credit Olmert as' too dovish. The Likud, 
Netanyahu said, would not countenance unilater-. 
al withdrawals or a Palestinian state, and would 
not join a coalition led by someone "as left-wing 
as Olmert." 

Labor took the opposite tack: Implementing 
Olmert's policies would require a strong Labor 
contingent III tpe coalition, party activists 
argued. Some right-wingers, however, arf1 con- ; 
vinced that Olmert has made a huge blunder that 
could cost him the election. Moving from house 
to house, right-wing settlers are trying to use 
Olmert's plan to trigger wholesale defections 
from Kadima. Their aim: to shift a block of eight 
seats from Kadima to the right-wing parties, 
enough to give the right an upset victory. 

That's a tall order, and the smart money is still 
onOlmert to win the election. His forthrightness 
might even increase his majority. The question 
then becomes whether Olmert will be able to get 
the international community to recognize bor
ders Israel decides for itself, without consulting 
the Palestinians. 

Getting international support clearly is a major 
element of Olmert's strategy: Before he made his 
statement, he put out feelers to the Americans, 
with whom he hopes to coordinate any pullback. 
According to Israeli sources, the Americans 
understand that with the terrorist group Hamas in 
power on the Palestinian side, Israel has to con
sider unilateral moves. The Israeli thinking is 
that if the United States recognizes permanent 
borders, the rest of the international community 
will follow. 

Several leading Israeli pundits, however, doubt 
that Israel has the clout to dictate where the bor
ders will run, and imply that Olmert's plan is 

. based on wishful thinking. "We are not a victori
ous empire that can' draw lines on the desert 
sands of the l\1iddle East as it pleases," Sever 
Plotzker wrote in Yediot Achronot. "We were 
never authorized to do so in the past and we 
won't be in future. The map drawers are like 
dream merchants: They try to sell us anachronis
tic hopes." 

While welcoming Olmert's "refreshing lack of 
doublespeak," Ha'aretz also questioned Israel's 
capacity to set its own borders. But it argued that 
the fear that Israel mjght be allowed to do so 
could jolt the Palestinians into bona fide negoti
ations. Olmert's plan could serve as a "catalyst 

. that leads both sides to negotiate a mutually ben
eficial permanent-status agreement," Ha'aretz 
wrote. 

Moshe Ya'alon, the former chief 
of Israel's armed forces, unwittiqg-

, "His remarks, ironically, show to 
what extent Israel lacks an aggres
sive option against Iran," Ofer 
Shelach wrote in Yediot Achron6t. 
"If, as Ya'alon put it, what is need
ed is a protracted aerial assault 
against dozens of targets inside 
Iran, along with a capability for 
realtime intelligence, it is clear that 
the situation is far different from 
the smashing single blow delivered 
against the Iraqi reactor in 1981." Compared. 

As for Olmert, 'he hopes his plan first will win 
him the election and then write him into the his
tory books as the leader wlio, after more than 60 
years of statehood, [mally established Israel's 

to permanent borders around 2010. 
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Behind the headlines 

Formerly loyal to Ariel Sharon, Russian vote is now up for grabs 
By Dina Kraft 

JERUSALEM 
(JTA) - Rows. of 
posters . of Prime 
Minister Ariel Sharon 
stare down at a group 
of Russian immigrant 
voters gathered in the 
cramped front room 
of the Kadima Party's. 
Jerusalem headquar
ters. 

Casting glances at 
Sharon's Image, the 
immigrants take turns 
firing off questions to 
Kadima candidates on 
healthcare, housing, 
and Hamas. 

Zhanna Nosiakov, 
27, who emigrated 
from Moscow in 1991 
listens to the politi
CIans but leaves as 

Posters of Ariel Sharon and Ehud Olmert are displayed as prospective 
Russian voters take part in a political meeting at Kadima's Jerusalem 
office, February 28, 2006. Credit: Briall HelldlerlJTA. 

undecided as when she arrived. 
"It all just seems like talk. We've seen other 

elections and see that nothing ever changes," 
said N6siakov, who works as a secretary. She 
saY's there is a similar lack of enthusiasm among 
her Russian-speaking friends and colleagues. 
:, Before .Sharon - whom she calls a "a father 
.figure" - fell into a coma, Nosiakov's vote was 
safe with his new party, Kadima. 

Now, like many of her counterparts, she is 
uncertain.' Kadiina's support among the Russian 
speaking community has been steadily slipping 
since Sharon became incapacitated by a stroke in 
January. 

Israel's political parties are in the midst of a 
battle for the votes of the Russian-speaking com
munity that arrived since 1989. They represent 
some 720,000 votes, a large chunk of the diverse 
Israeli electorate, which heads to the polls March 
28. 

"This is what has been going on since 1992. 
Israeli society is split almost equally on econo
my and class issues, and so the Russian vote is a 
decisive vote," said Ze'ev Khanin, who lectures 
on political science at Bar-Ilan University: 

During their years in Israel, the commumty has 
begun. to vote less as a bloc. As a whole, its 
members tend to be predominately right and cen
ter in their political views, but the .yo.ung~r gen
eration is beginning to vote along simllar hnes to 
the general Israeli population. 

Furthermore, the community is a diverse 
group, coming from different edu~ational an.d 
economic backgrounds. GeographIcally, theIr 
homes span the entire former Soviet.un~on, fro~ 
small towns in Ukraine and mountalll VIllages 1Il 

the Caucusus to major cities like Moscow and 
St. Petersburg. 

"It is not a united community," said Sergei 
Podrazhansky, the editor of Vesti, a large 
Russian daily newspaper in Israel. . 

According to a new survey by Mut~gIm, a 
major Israeli polling company, the RUSSIan vote 
will fall this way: Yisrael Beitenu - 29 per cent; 
Kadima - 18 per cent; Likud - 13 per cent; 
Labor - less than 1 per cent. . 

The remaining vote went to other parties or 
was undecided. 

One issue that does appear to bind Russians is 
their desire for a strong leader. . 

Feeling adrift without Sharon an.d spook~d by 
the rise of Hamas many are turnlllg to Ylsrael 
Beitenu, a hawki~h party with an immigrant 
rights focus led by Avigdor Lieberman, who 

emigrated in 1978 from Moldova. 
Lieberman's party, which has been gammg 

steadily in the polls in recent weeks, may be the 
surprise success story of the election. Accor~ing 
to recent surveys, the party could take as many 
as 10 seats. 

Russian-speaking voters appear to be drawn to 
Liebennan's tough-talking approach to the con
flict with the Palestinians and marketing that 
portrays him as focused. 

Lieberman's platform is considered controver-
sial. . . 

One of his mam 
proposals has been to 
redraw Israel's bor
ders to include large 
Jewish settlements in 
the West Bank and 
exclude large Arab 
Israeli populations. 

Some 90 per cent of 
those supporting 
Lieberman's party are 
Russian speakers, 
said Eliezer Feldman, 
who oversees surveys 
of the community for 
the' Israeli polling 
company Mutagim. 

Feldman says that 
when Russian speak
ers first began voting 
in Israel, absorption 
issues were the most 
pressmg issue for 
them. 

About 40 per cent of 
them voted for N atan 
Sharansky's immi
grant-rights party, 
Yisrael B' Aliyah in 
1996. Now, they are 
focused on security 
issues. 

The Kadima Party is 
trying to woo the 
R u s sian- speaking 
vote through its six 
R us si an-s peaking 
candidates, who were 
presented in ads as the 
"commando force" of 
the community. 

Marina Siodkin, the 

deputy minister of absorption, was made No. 6 
on the list. 

At the recent Kadima meeting with Russian 
voters, Slodkin, formerly of Yisrael B' Aliyah, 
tried to convince the attendees that their inter
ests would best be represented by having so 
many of their own within the party most likely 
to be in power. 

"Being pmt of the patty in power, I can still care 
for the inlmigrant voice but this way I have the 
tools to make things happen," said Slodkin, a for
mer professor of ~conorriics who emigrated from 
Moscow 15 years ago. 

The 'Labor Party, memlwhile, led by fornler 
trade union leader Amir Peretz, has vil1ually no 
support among the Russian speakers. Jokingly 
they say that with his mustache, he looks too 
much like Stalin. 

Other points against him are that he has no high
er education and that he ran the Histadrut, the 
umbrella union orgmlization which reminds them 
of communism. 

Likud, meanwhile is gaining momentum in the 
community. 

Likud campaign volunteers are gomg to 
Russian-speaking areas, trying to appeal to the 
Russians as a smart, thinking community that 
when considering the security situation, will 
want Netanyahu as their leader. 

Netanyahu cut back social spending during his 
term as finance minister and now will have to 
work hard to erase his negative image among 
manyin the community: . . .. 
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